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Speeches by President
on Western Trip
TRAVELING rapidly to the Pacific

coast for some fisliing, President
Roosevelt delivered several important
addresses. The first was at Fremont,

., Neb., where he spoke
to about 15,000 farm-rr ers and was enthusi-

Sl '|| astically received. Mr.
Roosevelt set forth the

& chief accomplishments
W of his administration

W-T ' k t 0 date’ and clia ' ,enSe d
r ®'fr*—* his opponents to do
■He '

**# better. He defended
the legality of the

4 New Deal doings and
made it plain that he

President would continue to car-
Roosevelt rv on experiments for

the welfare of the people. Defining
his idea of constitutional government,
he said its true function is “to pro-
mote the general welfare, not by inter-
fering unduly with Individual liberties,
but by bringing to the aid of the indi-
vidual those powers of government
which are essential to assure the con-
tinuance of the Inalienable rights
which the Constitution is intended to
guarantee. It is democracy in the
good old American sense of the word.”

Coming to the AAA, in which his
hearers might be supposed to be most
Vitally interested, the President as-
serted that "agricultural adjustment is
an expression in concrete form of the
human rights those farmer patriots
sought to win when they stood at the
bridge at Concord, when they pro-
claimed the Declaration of Independ-
ence, and when they perpetuated these
ideals by the adoption of the Consti-
tution.”

No matter what attempts may be
made to tear it down, “the principle
of farm equality expressed by agricul-
tural adjustment will not die,” the
President told the crowd.

The AAA has made “honorable his-
tory,” the President declared, and as
a result, smoke is pouring from chim-
neys again and workers without regu-
lar jobs are obtaining employment.

He served notice that it is the pur-
pose of his administration to “use ev-
ery square mile of the United States
for the purpose to which it is best
adapted.” Nature must be harnessed
Instead of despoiled, he 'asserted.

At Boulder Dam the President as-
sisted in the dedication of the great
project and delivered an address in
which he announced that government
spending for employment purposes
was nearing its end and that now pri-
vate industry must take up the bur-
den of decreasing the army of the un-
employed. He defended the adminis-
tration against the charges of “boon-
doggling” and said its efforts “meet
with the approval of the people of the
nation.” He touched only lightly on
the power question. Secretary Ickes,
who also spoke, said Boulder Dam
should be re-named Johnson Dam, in
honor of Senator Hiram Johnson.

Again at Los Angeles in the Holly-
wood Bowl and at San Diego the Chief
Executive delivered adddesses, and
then he went to catch some fish.

High Cost of Living Is
Subject of Inquiry

OBEYING the instructions of the
President, the federal trade com-

mission has begun a survey to deter-
mine why the cost of living Is mount-
ing so high. Several members of the
commission’s stuff started the investi-
gation in Detroit, where the house-
wives staged a meat strike some weeks
ago. Other members of the staff will
take up the work in Chicago, and
later the inquiry will be carried on In
other centers. The agricultural Income
especially Is to be investigated.

Illinois Republicans for
Knox for Presidency
OOL. FRANK KNOX, publisher of

the Chicago Daily News, is now an
accredited candidate for theRepublican
Presidential nomination, for he has
received the Indorse ;

ment of the Republl-
can state central com |r
mlttee of Illinois. Col- | j!
onel Knox has been In f
A receptive mood for V®
a long time and has ■traveled all over the f * iMff
country making

speeches. In various
unofficial straw votes
he has been placed
second, only Senator ’ '. '
Borah being preferred Co

„

rank

to him. Knox

Addressing the Illinois central com-
mittee, Colonel Knox said: “I have
been from the Atlantic to the Pacific
and from West Virginia on north, and
everywhere 1 find that the Republicans
not only think that they will be vic-
torious, but they have a deep sense of
responsibility to rescue the country
from the hands of socialists.”

Budget Summation Shows
Reduction in Deficits

IN A “budget summation' given out
at Washington by order of the Pres-

ident It is shown that the federal defi-
cits will be reduced by more than a
billion and a quarter from the original
oattmofoe hood non oonmtniln on mlitinlio

have grown “decidedly better” and tax
receipts are higher than was expected.
The estimated deficit for the current
fiscal year will be $3,281,000,000.

“The prevailing rate of recovery,”
the President said, “points to the
speedy decline of federal expenditures
for emergency activities.”

Unless the AAA’s processing taxes
are knocked out by the Supreme court,
he argued, the government “will not
need new taxes or Increased rates in
existing taxes to meet the expenses of
Its necessary annual operations.”

Van Sweringens Recover
Railway Empire
WAN SWERINGEN brothers have
* regained control over the vast rail-

way and real estate empire they built
and lost to New York bankers. At the
height of the boom this was valued at
$3,000,000,000. It was taken by a bank-
ing group when the Van Sweringens
defaulted on loans of $48,000,000 and
was put up at auction. The brothers
regained control for $3,121,000 by bid-
ding in the majority stock of the Al-
leghany corporation, holding company
for all but one of the so-called Van
Sweringen roads, including the Chesa-
peake & Ohio, Pere Marquette, Nickel
Plate, Missouri Pacific, and Chicago
& Eastern Illinois, and the Van Swer-
ingen corporation through which the
brothers ruled their vast real estate
possessions.

War in Ethiopia Growing
Nearer Day by Day
ITALY having rejected the peace plan

proposed by the League of Nations
committee of five, and Ethiopia having
accepted it, the committee reported to

the league council that
its efi'ol-ts to solve the

’ I problem wore futile.
The council thereupon
held a public meeting

; and adopted unanl-
g,\ '

| mouslv the recom-
gy§: j mendation of Its pres-
|||L •**. .j Ident, Enrique Ruiz
rwW Guinazu of Argentina,

i that it proceed under
[ jp A article 15 of the cove-

nant, drafting a report
Anthony Eden

ant] recommendations
for settlement of the ItaloElhlopian
embroglio.

A feature of the council’s session
was an address by Capt. Anthony Eden,
British minister for league affairs.
Conversations in Rome between British
Ambassador Sir Eric Drummond and
Premier Mussolini had led some to
think Groat Britain was weakening,
but Eden announced his government
was “steadfastly determined to abide
by its policy” as previously declared.

Emperor Haile Selassi wired the
league requesting that in view of the
“increasing provocative attitude of
Italy” neutral observers be dispatched
to Ethiopia to establish responsibility
in case a clash occurs.

The Ethiopian ruler notified the
league that lie could not delay general
mobilization much longer, in view of
the “increasing gravity of Italian ag-
gression,” but he decided to wait a
little longer for action by the league
before calling to arms his warriors,
whose number he estimates at 2,000,000.

Mussolini, who asserted he expected
Ethiopia would soon assault Italy’s
colonies proceeded to put 250,000 troops'
in east Africa. Nearly every day ves-
sels left for Eritrea carrying large
bodies of soldiers. On one of them
went Prince Adelberto of Savoy, cousin
of King Victor Emmanuel. In addi-
tion to the Italian troops, Mussolini
will have half as many native fighters
from Eritrea and Somaliland. The
duce intimated he would quit the
League of Nations If it took any ac-
tion against Italy, but he also ottered
to negotiate an accord with Great
Britain.

The British asked France to define
Its attitude should any nation attack
the empire, and soon after Sir Sam-
uel Hoare replied to Frnnce's ques-
tions regarding the British attitude to-
ward possible trouble on the conti-
nent. The foreign secretary assured
France that Great Britain would al-
ways support collective action against
any aggressor.

Florida Narrowly Escapes
Another Hurricane

ANOTHER fierce hurricane from the
Caribbean swept across the mid-

dle part of Cuba, causing more than
a score of deaths and doing vast prop-
erty damage, and then seemed to be
heading directly for southern Florida.
The residents there made all possible
preparations for safety, but the storm
suddenly veered and roared olf to the
northeast over the Atlantic.

Liner Goes Aground but
No Lives Are Lost

THE Holland-Ameriean liner Rotter-
dam, on a West Indian pleasure

cruise, went aground on Morant Cays,
40 miles east of Jamaica, In fine weath-
er, because of “an unaccountable shift”
in the current. Her 460 passengers and
250 members of the crew were safely
and comfortably transferred to the
British steamer Ariguani and landed
at Kingston, Jamaica. The Rotterdam
moo IDHa (nliiro/1
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American Legion Elects
Ray Murphy Commander

AMERICAN Legionnaires in conven-
tion in St. Louis adopted with

shouts of approval a resolution for ac-
tive opposition to “nazMsm, fascism,
communism and other isms contrary
to the principles enunciated in the
Constitution.” Still cheering, the dele-
gates followed that up by asking the
withdrawal of United States recogni-
tion of soviet Russia.

The veterans commended recent leg-
islation for national defense and called
for a larger army, continuation of the
officers’ training camps, the C. M. T.
C. and R. O. T. C. in schools, and for
a' navy equal to any in the world. They
asked all nations to work for world
peace, and approved the neutrality
resolution of the last congress.

Cleveland, Ohio, was awarded the
1936 annual convention after four bal-
lots. Tlie national American Legion 1
band championship was won by the
Chicago Board of Trade post musi-
cians.

At their final session the veterans
elected J. Ray Murphy of Ida Grove,
lowa, national commander, and passed
a resolution demanding immediate cash
payment of the soldiers’ bonus. Vice
commanders chosen were: Raymond A.
Gales of Virginia, W. E. Whitlock of
South Carolina, Whitney Godwin of
Florida, Oscar Worthwine of Idaho,
Lou Probst of Wyoming.

Senator Lewis, 111 in
Moscow, Is Recovering

THE many friends of Senator J.
Hamilton Lewis of Illinois were

glad to learn that he was recovering
from the attack of pneumonia that
laid him up in Moscow for several
weeks. For a time it was feared the
illness would have a fatal outcome be-
cause the senator’s heart was weak.
Late dispatches said he was able to
take nourishment but the physicians
could not tell how soon he would be
In condition to travel.

Ernest P. Bicknell of Red
Cross Taken by Death

ERNEST P. BICKNELL, for 27 years
prominent in the American Red

Cross, died in Washington at the age
of seventy-three soon after his return
from Hawaii. He was vice chairman
in charge of Insular and foreign opera-
tions of the Red Cross and directed
relief of the San Francisco earth-
quake ; floods in the Ohio and Mississippi
rivers; the Cherry and other mine dis-
asters; forest fires and many catas-
trophies abroad, including the Messina
earthquake in Italy.

V. F. Ridder Will Succeed
Gen. Hugh Johnson
GEN. HUGH JOHNSON will soon be

out of a job again, for on October
15 he retires from the position of works
progress administrator for New York
city. Tins is in accordance with a
previous agreement with President
Roosevelt. He is to be succeeded by

Victor F. Ridder, publisher of the Ger-
man language newspaper New Yorker
Staats-Zeitung und Herold and the
New York Journal of Commerce.

Williams Says Business
Must Share With Workers

AUBREY WILLIAMS, first assistant
to Relief Administrator Harry

Hopkins, said in an interview that the
unemployment problem will not be

M
solved in a business
pick-up unless Indus-
try “shares increased
business with the
workers.” He assert-
ed that the present

/ gain in business has
put few more people
to work, and explained
this fact by attribut-
ing It primarily to in-
creased efficiency

•amUM which perm |ts employ-
Aubrey ers t o produce more

Williams goods than before
with fewer employees.

Williams said there had been a drop
In the number of people on relief, but
he attributed this largely to a “hard-
boiled” policy under which the rolls
were combed of lneligibles.

“As fast as they go from relief to
Jobs, we get as many new ones on re-
lief who have exhausted their sav-
ings,” he asserted. “We have become
pretty darned hard-boiled on relief.

“Even the National Industrial Con-
ference board says there Is more un-
employment now than a year ago,” he
continued. "Business absorbs new
business without Increasing employ-
ment. They get a dividend out of It,
hut no new Jobs are given. We are
not feeling any benefit as far as most
of our clients are concerned.”

By executive order the President
added $800,000,000 to the sum which
Harry Hopkins has to spend as PWA
administrator, making the total at his
command $1,375,000,000.

Republicans Will Open
Chicago Headquarters

REPUBLICAN national committee-
men met in Wasiiington and be-

gan the serious preparation of the
Presidential campaign. It was decid-
ed unanimously that the party efforts
in the western states should be most
vigorous and should begin immediate-
ly. Headquarters will soon be opened
in Chicago with National Committee-
man Harrison Spengler of lowa ip
charge, and funds were allocated for
its expenses.

The committee did not discuss can-
didates or the selection of a conven-
tion city. The latter will not be
chosen until the winter meeting. At
present Chicago, St. Louis and Kan-
sas City are the leading contenders,
with the last named in good position
because of its new air conditioned con-
■ Kwtll

MUCH IN LITTLE
A single conversation across the

table with a wise man Is better than
ten years’ mere study of books.—
Chinese Proverb.

For Bad Feeling
Due to Constipation

Get rid of constipation by taking Black-
Draught as soon as you notice that bowel
activity has slowed up or you begin to feel
sluggish. Thousands prefer Black-Draught
fof the refreshing relief it has brought
them. . . Mrs Ray Mullins, of Lafe, Ark.,
writes: “My husband and I both take
Thedford’s Black-Draught and find it
splendid for constipation, biliousness, and
the disagreeable, aching, tired feeling that
comes from this condition.” With refer
ence to Syrup of Black,-Draught, which
this mother gives her children, she says:
“They like the taste and it gave such
good results.'*

BLACK-DRAUGHT

WHY BAY TURNS YELLOW
La Jolla Bay, near San Diego,

Calif., had this summer a visitation
of "yellow water,” unique in that re
gion both because of the prominence
of yellow and the extremely small size
of the causative organism, says the
Collecting Net, published In the In-
terests of marine biological labora-
tories. No satisfactory identification
of this organism has been obtained
Individuals had a length of only
about six-thousandths of a millime-
ter. They had four (lagella. The
case was also remarkable on aecouril
of the entire absence of other plank
ton organisms during the period of
its noted abundance, from about July
27 to August 7.

Time to Tell
A woman is ns old as she looks be-

foro breakfast.

FEWER ENGINEERS
Enrollment In engineering and

architectural courses In colleges of
the United States during the past
five years has dropped 35 per cent

PRIVATE

d—ZD
A new hotel on 42nd Street 2 blocks east

of Grand Central Station

If you feel tired, run-down,
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| nervous and out of sorts J
—’there Is usually a definite reason for this

Now let's reason sensibly* .
..

.
. . .I herefore, if you are pale, tired and run-

Don’t try to get well in a day... this is down ...a frequent sign that your
asking too much of Nature. Remember, blood-cells are weak—then do try in the
she has certain natural processes that just simple, easy way so many millions ap-
cannot be hurried. £

prove —by starting a course of S.S.S.
But there is a certain scientific way you Blood Tonic.
can assist by starting those digestive juices Much more could be said—a trial will
in the stomach to flowing more freely and thoroughly convince you that this way, in

itntfn at t *ie same t‘me supp ly the absence of any organic trouble, will
a balanced mineral defi- start you on the road of feeling like your-

'Ajß ciency the body needs. self again. © s.s.s. c.

makes you feel like yourself again
You are invited to listen in every Friday night to a program of old-fashioned music—

S.S.S. Music Box Hour—over Mutual Broadcasting Network, 9:30 p. m., E.S.T.

\ Ton cannot afford to bo without

7ir*ston Ground Grip Tires jPfT
for Fall and Winter use on your
car, truck and tractor. You will
not need chains! They will give
you sne greatest sansxaction ana aßr
save you money!

IkLL RAINS and winter snows present
a transportation problem to farmers. Firestone H
solved this problem when they developed the ffm

complete line of Ground Grip Tires for cars, .^o'
trucks, tractors and all farm implements. M/gKsm
There arc three patented features that give j
Firestone Tires super-traction in mud, snow,
sand, gravel or soft ground of any kind. JBS

'

.
izr <.,! i4^t

1. Gum-Dipped 2. Ground Grip 3. Two Ejctra othersizes priced proportionately low
Cord Body Tread LayeHofGum-

The High Stretch Built with 54% Dipped Cords FOR TRUCKS
Cord Body of additional tough This exclusive

J2x6 t* „7.6 S 7. 50. 20 . *JS.*O
Firestone Tires is rubber and construction i2x6 s& J6 .w 7-50. 24 3,.00
Gum-Dipped scientifically feature locks the 6.00-20.... iO.es 8.2520... 49.0
(soaked in liquid designed with thick, heavy tread 6.50-20.... 21.95 8.25-24... 54*7S
rubber) giving heavy cross bars securely to the 7.00-20.... 29.10 9.00-20 OQ.7S
extra strength and and deep grooves Gum-Dipped cord lothersizes priced proportionately low

longer flexing life that are sel f. body, making
to withstand the ciean jnE (chains *h e m 0n e FOR TRACTORS
terrific stresses are not necessary), inseparable unit, ground grip type chevron type

and strains of the j j
’ This makes 5.50-16.. .$11.05 5.50-16 * 9.40

extra pulling practical the use 7.,0.,8 ... 7.45 7.50-18... 14.55
power with only i?, a

, of a wider, flatter, 9 00-36... 73>95 9.00-36 .. 62.85
twelve pounds of wean The bars of thickef) deeper 11.25-24... 66.60 11.25-24... 56.60

air pressure. r “ bber are 50 non-skid Firestone other sizes priced proportionately low

Firestone Tires P f ce latl eT tread with higher
are the only tires wiH not bump shoulders and

_ _
.

built that are when used on more and tougher Guar.ntee-Thi.haavy, Super-Traction
, j, ~

° tread is guaranteed not to loosen fromGum-Dipped. paved roads. rubber. ,he body under any conditionfj
and all other parts of the tire

If you have not already received your copy 0,8 f“Hy guaranteed to give satisfaction
of the new Firestone Farm Catalog, clip this *

coupon and mail today! This catalog tells you Li,u to th. i>ir.,t,.-i.,t*rini
how Firestone Tires and Auto Supplies Margaret Speaks, Soprano, with tho Firestone Choral

eif 1 ~ 1 Symphony, and William Daly’s Orchestra everywill serve you better and save you money. Monday night m .r n. b. c Nationwide Network

m

| FIRESTONE TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANY
: Department WNU-1012 . . . Farm Division —AKRON, OHIO
| Please send me a copy of your new Farm Tire Catalog. •< Iffer <f

KIAMF '/I NAME ....

j / farm Acres, I own a Tractor
] TOWN R.F.D STATE * f

■■■■■— mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

SPECIFY FIRESTONE GROUND GRIP TIRES ON YOUR NEW EQUIPMENT
-

© 135, F. T. *E. Co.
L ’ ■'r • - I . • '' ' ■


